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POETRY.
BEN BROWN AND THE EDITOR.

Fur lawyers and fur preachers, I wouldn’t 
give a straw,

But I knuckle tew an editor in double-bar
relled awe.

He’s so handy with the tariff, an’ revenue 
an’such, v

That a felier kant see how on airth he cum 
to know so much.

He ’minds me of an engineer that runs a 
roarin’ train,

With his hand upon the throttle, he keeps 
his bearin’s plain.

He don’t go thunderin’ round a bend tew 
jump the reg’lar track,

But ef there’s broken rails ahead, he slides 
his critter back.

When you see the happy journal that is 
worked by such a power,

A whirlin’ toward the station jest at the ap- 
p’inted hour,

You recognize a hustler, tuned strictly up 
to date,

With all its kolumns crowded like a heavy 
loaded freight.

You take it from the office, when it’s mail
ed to your address,

And open up its pages, still steamin’ from 
the press :

You read its sharp opinions, and masticate 
its news,

An' wind up on advertisements tew drive 
away the blues.

If a feller ’lows tew sell a horse, or buy 
some real estate,

Or hire a driver or a groom, he haint no 
call tew wait.

He should shove it down in writin’ es fast 
es he kin swipe,

An’ let some high-class editor jest harness 
it in type.

I’ve done some calculatin’ on right prof- 
’table koncerns,

An’ I b’lieve in usin’ money when it fetches 
quick returns.

I’m stuck on printer’s ink spre’d out in 
varigated ways,

Fur when you settle np accounts, you’ll 
allers find it pays.

An’ I claim the busy editor suits every
body’s needs,

Fur he knows just how tew mix the stuff 
that everybody reads;

An’ in tacklin’ gen’ral principles, and 
maulin’ ’em about,

He’s the best all ’round performer the ken- 
try hez put out.

SELECT STORY.

A CRUEL WRONG.
By the author of ‘ That Fair Face/ * She Knew 

Best,' etc.

CHAPTER VI.
CONTINUED.

“ No, Sir Giles, I cannot entertain your 
overtures for one instant. Noreen is not 
for you — I have other plans ! ”

It was like a thunderbolt crashing over 
the young man’s head. He started to his 
feet —hotly, impetuously.

“ I do not understand you, Mr. Ard- 
leigh ! ” he exclaimed, proudly. “ What 
objection can you make to the alliance? ” 

“ Merely that I shall not suffer it to 
take place, Sir Giles Massinger. I pre
sume you would not care to marry a girl 
against her will ! ”

“ Against her will ? She loves me,even 
as I love her. The whole business may 
seem sudden to you, but, believe me, we 
have been courting unwittingly ever 
since my trip from abroad.”

“ Clandestinely, I presume ! ” sneered 
the elder man. “ A grand confession for 
an English nobleman to make.”

“ I did not know it was your niece ; I 
own at first the acquaintance was made 
in sport I took her for a pretty child, 
and she crept into my heart that way by 
her voice, her innocence. Soon I discov
ered she was an artless, loving woman, 
the sweetest, the purest, I had ever met 
with ; I felt there was no happiness on 
earth for me without her.”

“I fear you will have to do without 
her. It is really quite useless to continue 
this conversation, Sir Giles.”

“ It is a gross insult ! I demand an ex
planation ! ” and the young man paced 
the room excitedly. You can hardly 
hope for higher rank for your niece,” he 
went on. “ Few families in the county 
can show so stainless a pedigree as the 
Massingers ; few coffers — which fact, in 
this degenerate age, perhaps has greater 
weight — are more amply filled.”

The elder man’s heavy brows were 
knit, his face was colourless, his thin lips 
pressed tightly together ; in some way 
the young man’s agony affected him, but 
he could not or would not give in.

“ The match may in every way advant
ageous, Sir Giles,” he said, with a sneer. 
“ I know nothing against you ; but it can
not be for the reason the lady herself re
fuses you.”

“ That is a lie — a wicked, base, lie ! ” 
The young man was beside himself, and 
he made a rapid move forward, his hand 
raised and clenched, but dropped it al
most immediately. The words were 
wrung out of him by the other’s effront
ery, by the cynical smile with which Mr. 
Ardleigh regarded him.

“ Tut, tut ! ” he said ; “ not so fast. I 
will pardon your language, young sir, see
ing you are over excited. We will send 
for Noreen ; doubtly she will explain her
self more explicitly than I can ; the child 
should not have laid all the burden upon 
me.”

He touched a silver hand-gong near.
“ Tell Miss Noreen,” he said to the 

man-servant who answered the summons 
“ I desire her presence in my study.”

A few moments elapsed, and then the 
man returned, his face expressive of 
astonishment.

“ Miss Noreen was not in her room,” 
he explained ; “she was nowhere to be 
found.”

“ How very extraordinary ! Does your 
mistress know 7 ”

Norris Ardleigh quaked, his teeth chat
tered as he questioned. Had he a pre
sentiment of coming ill ? He was soon 
answered. His wife and daughter came 
rushing in, both speaking at once, with 
almost inarticulate volubility.

“ Ah ! who would rear another’s child, 
a thankless ingrate?” moaned Caroline 
Ardleigh, her face buried in a lace-bedeck
ed handkerchief, a tiny slip of paper in 
one hand.

“ What can be the cause of this sudden 
escapade ? I always knew Noreen’s dis
position was thoroughly ungrateful, but 
this beats all,” cried Denize, snatching 
the paper from her mother’s hand. She 
read it aloud, holding it so Sir Giles could 
peruse it at the same time.

“ I shall never return ; I will trouble 
you no more.—Noreen.”

“ Oh ! dear Sir Giles, I am so sorry,’» 
she went on, laying a hand caressingly on 
his shoulder. “ I really do believe you 
liked the child, but this is just her way, 
so cunning, no one ever can be up to her. 
Just look at yesterday, how kind we all 
were. That really was her first entree 
into society. I believe the girl is mad ; I 
always said so.”

“I fancy this gives credence to my 
words,” remarked Norris Ardleigh, ad
dressing the baronet. “ It shows young 
men should not be too precipitate.”

“About what?” inquired Denize, with 
round, baby, blue eyes.

“Sir Giles proposed to Noreen yester
day, He says she accepted him.”

Denize gave a shrill, little scream.
“ Now all is explained,” she said. “The 

child was afraid to face him. She never 
intends to marry; she has told me so 
over and over again. I cannot tell her 
reason, but she appears to have a settled 
repugnance to matrimony.

Sir Giles moved impatiently, so that 
Denize was forced to remove her hand ; 
he looked from one face to the other, 
asking himself whether their grief was 
real or assumed. He would not believe 
Noreen did not love him ; he was confi
dent of the girl’s truth. For some reason 
she had been spirited away, with or 
without their leave. He would find her, 
his Noreen, his beautiful love.

He scarcely know his own voice, so 
great was his emotion, when addressing 
Mis. Ardleigh, he asked—

“ Have you no idea where she has gone ? 
Has she no relatives, no friends? Per
haps she can find the whereabouts of her 
colored nurse. My mother was speaking 
about her and her most mysterious dis
appearance the other day.”

The countenances of both husband and 
wife became livid ; it was the woman who 
answered, the man appeared to have no 
power to speak. She laughed strangely, 
as she said—

“ My dear Sir Giles, what a curious idea 
to enter your or your mother’s head. 
There was nothing of mystery about that 
woman’s movements. She returned to— 
to—her home three days after she brought 
Noreen. No one has heard of her since— 
that is the entire story.”

“ The child is a regular elf ; she is play
ing us a nasty trick to frighten us,” Den
ize said suddenly. “ Probably she is 
prowling about the grounds. Come let 
us search for her.”

By a singular coincidence, they all 
went straight toward the river ; they came 
upon a group of domestics standing still, 
with scared feces, speaking in low, con
centrated tones. That Noreen was mis
sing, had spread through the mansion.

A young gardener stepped forward, 
touching his hat respectfully.

“ We fear we have found traces of the 
young lady, sir,” he began, “ there appears 
to have been an accident.”

Sir Giles thrust him to one side; he saw 
all eyes directed towards .the water; he 
reached the river’s brink.

There lay her hat amongst the lilies 1 
there was her tiny footprints ! Close by 
his side was Denize, screaming wildly—

“Always the woods or water ! She was 
like a crazy thing after either! She 
adored both ! And this was to be the 
end ! My poor, unfortunate Noreen ! ”

Sir Giles heeded her not. His face was 
pale and haggard ; the great agony of his 
soul shone in his eyes.

“ This must be inquired into,” he said, 
sternly.

“ It is hardly to be supposed I should 
let my own niece perish without making 
some inquiries,” Norris Ardleigh answer
ed, with asperity.

“ Everyone can testify she was treated 
as my own child,” echoed his wife.

“ Pardon me, sir,” said the same gar
dener, “ if what we fear has happened, 
there is small chance of finding the young 
lady ; she has been carried out to sea long 
before this time.”

“ We must do our best ! We must fol
low the entire course of the river, scour 
its banks even, till we reach the sea
shore ! ” Sir Giles exclaimed excitedly. 
“ I do not believe she is drowned ; if so, 
there has been foul play. This was no 
accident.”

“ He loved her,” the servants said after
wards ; “ he did not know what he said, 
he was mad-like. Poor master, he regu
larly glared at him, and there was missus 
sobbing like anything, and Miss Denize 
as white as a sheet.”
******

“ A most melancholy affair ! A strange 
calamity ! Those poor Ardleighs, how 
terrible for them ! ”

So was Noreen’s fate commented upon. 
She had been little known till the Es
monds’ ball, and that party at Lady Mas
singer’s. At the former, her conduct had 
been severely criticised ; it was a great 
sin, in the eyes of mothers with marriage
able daughters, her monopolising Sir 
Giles, the great catch of the evening, but 
all delinquencies were forgotten now the 
crystal waters had washed away her 
shortcomings. They spoke of her as 
that * little darling,’ she was hallowed by 
the sanctity of death, by her untimely 
end, that sudden cutting off in the first 
blush of her early budding womanhood.

Sir Giles’ intentions were now no secret; 
he bowed his head in grief, and refused 
to be comforted.

“ She was cruelly used, I know it,” he 
remarked, pushing his untasted breakfast 
from him, some weeks afterwards.

“ My dear Giles, how can you be so un
just ?” his mother answered. “Yon 
must see how Denize gr' res ; I wonder 
you are not kinder to her.”

His brow darkened at mention of that 
name.

“ That girl disgusts me when she comes 
near me,” he replied angrily. “I look 
upon her as her cousin’s murderess.”

“ Giles, this is madness. Who but you 
dares to throw a stone at the Ardleighs? 
The girl’s death was pure accident. To 
me it seems a merciful dispensation of 
providence, to prevent you making 
mes-alliance.”

He did not appear to notice the last 
part of her ladyship’s remarks ; be had 
risen and walked towards the window 
He was gloomily looking towards the 
Kingscote woods, where, with sweet Nor
een, he had passed so many happy hours.

“I doubt these Ardleighs, I doubt 
these Ardleighs, I doubt everything be
longing to them,,’ he said at last. “ That 
short note my poor little Noreen left— 
why has it been withheld ? Because it 
was condemning evidence against them.”

“ To me that’is the most satisfactory 
point, proving that she left her home vol
untarily—there was no outer influence 
brought to bear Upon her.”

“Do you mean to say that she left my 
arms that night, full of her sweet girl’s 
promises, only to destroy herself in the 
morning ? I don’t believe it.”

“ My dear boy, I wish you would try to 
give in to the inevitable. Noreen cannot 
return, whatever was the cause of her 
fete. I have so great a wish to see you 
married ; forget this fancy, Denize is 
beautiful and attractive, surely in time 
she will console you.”

He stamped his foot impatiently.
“ Enough of Denize.” he said. I shall 

never marry now.” Then his mood 
changed ; he stood for a moment facing 
his mother, his hand resting on the table ; 
his clear eyes glamed as be brushed back 
the hair from hie forehead. “ Tell me, 
he added, “ all you remember about the 
disappearance of that colored woman.”

“ It happened many years ago now, be
fore your father died, his mother replied. 
“She brought the child, Noreen, and 
three days after, left her. I know we 
thought it strange then, for these people 
are generally so devoted to their nurs- 
lings ; but the Ardleighs never seemed 
surprised ; doubtless it was a whim of the 
woman’s she took umbrage at some
thing, and went back to her own country.”

“ Morris Ardleigh was not a rich man 
then ? ”

“My dear, for his station, he was 
wretchedly poor. He was not the heir 
you know, Noreen’s father was that. 
Knowing the circumstances of the fam
ily. he went abroad when very young, I 
hoping to retrieve their failing fortune! I

At his death the property devolved on 
Norris.”

“ He became a rich man after the ar
rival of Noreen. Strange ! By the same 
rule he will become poor again on her 
departure.”

“ Giles, your remarks are foolish. Nor
ris Ardleigh’s fortune is too well estab
lished to be shaken now.”

“ Be it so. Mother, I have little to 
work upon, such as it is, must suffice ; 
this woman must be found alive or dead. 
I firmly believe that Noreen lives, that 
she is spirited away to serve some devil
ish purpose of Norris Ardleigh’s, as the 
other was. Did he think by my marry
ing her I should inquire too closely into 
his affairs? They little understand Giles 
Massinger. I should have asked for no 
fortune with my darling, she was a for
tune in her precious self.”

“ Giles, you will go mad if you dwell 
so much on this dead girl. I shall be 
loth to lose you, but it would be better 
for you to travel once more, than stay at 
home and brood.”

“ I shall go mad if I remain inactive ; 
my darling cries to me for vengeance.”

CHAPTER VH.
In three months’ time Sir Giles Massin

ger set foot on an ocean steamer bound 
for the Cape from Dartmouth. He bad 
tried to forget the past in London with
out avail ; he bad endeavored to gain a 
clue to the missing colored woman—even 
by employing detectives to work quietly 
and secretly, but no success had attended 
his most strenuous efforts. Foiled on all 
sides, something impelled him to leave 
the shores of Albion, where his heart 
had been so cruelly lacerated, and seek 
for better luck in distant lands.

He stepped on board the ‘ Gordon 
Castle,’ early in the day, leaving his man 
to attend to his luggage and berth. He 
paced the deck gloomily, nothing there 
interested. How could it? His heart 
was too full of his lost Noreen.

Suddenly the assembled passengers 
made a rush towards the gangways ; a 
party of newcomers had arrived, in which 
all were greatly interested, they promis
ing to add amusement to the voyage, and 
we know that is an essential requisite 
on such an occasion.

There were an exceedingly handsome 
lot of people, after a certain barborous 
fashion. A band of Hungarian gypsies, 
brought over to London that season by 
some enterprising musician to add novel
ty to the fashionable concerts ; in every 
way the speculation had been a success, 
they had been the craze of the town.

“ Who is it?” “ What is it?” “ Poor 
little creature ! ” were the exclamations. 
Amongst the rollicking, happy-feced 
throng, there was one who excited great 
pity.

Carried between four of the gypsies, on 
a litter, a kind of temporary bed, was the 
recumbent form of a young and beautiful 
girl. Her pale cheeks were in vivid con
trast to the men’s bronzed countenances ; 
her forehead was white as snow, though 
the curly hair pushed back from it was 
dark as the raven’s wing, and the long 
lashes fringing the closed eyelids, black 
as jet.

Only a side-glance did Sir Giles catch, 
but oh, how it thrilled him through. 
The form, the very pose of the graceful 
head, reminded him of Noreen. Was it 
possible, amongst those dark-skinned 
women, that he also saw the nurse he 
had been looking for, that she had come 
to the rescue of her nursling in the hour 
of need?

The new arrivals did not like these 
whispered observations, these outspoken 
comments on their charge ; remarks on 
themselves they were used to, but they 
resented them on the fainting or semi-in
sensible girl. A veil was thrown quickly 
over her face ; with dark eyes flashing, 
they hurried her off to the comfortable 
berth prepared for her.

Long after all had left his side, did Sir 
Giles stand in the same position—dream
ing, wondering, hoping against hope. If 
she lived, if only Noreen lived, what 
would he not give to clasp her to his 
heart ! Then came thoughts of hie moth
er, of Denize’s hints that the girl perhaps 
was gypsy bom. His face paled, he shud
dered, and then he stood erect, his mouth 
set in determined lines. What cared he 
for pedigree or for ancestors, in compari
son to his loved Noreen ! Nothing. The 
world would be a blank without her ! If 
she only lived ! Oh if she only lived !

His valet stood by him in respectful 
silence, waiting his behest. The young 
baronet thew off his legarthy and ad
dressed him.

“Did you see the new arrivals, Vau
ghan?” he said.

“ Yes sir ; Hungarian musicians’ string 
band ; splendid they say. There’s some 
handsome women amongst them too— 
such flashing black eyes, such quantities 
of gold coins jingling about them ; they’re 
just like pictures.”

“ There was a sick girl with them, 
Vaughan, was there not ?

“Yes, sir. Consumption the steward 
says.”

Sir Giles put forward hie hand depreci
atingly—a spasm crossed hie face.

“ Did she remind you of no one, Vau
ghan ? ”

“ Yes, sir.” The man looked serious j 
his face clouded over.

“ Of whom ? ”
“Oh, sir, of what use to encourage 

fancies ? We know the dead don’t come 
back to life. She is about the age of poor 
Miss Noreen, and somewhat like her, but 
try not to think of it, sir. There’s fine 
company on board, only too ready to 
make friends with Sir Giles Massinger ; 
plenty of questions I’ve been asked about 
my handsome master already ; the ladies 
will be soon putting on their war paint to 
welcome you.”

“I must get to know these people, 
Vaughan—these Hungarians, I mean. I 
must see atid speak to this poor girl.”

“ We can soon manage that, sir. They 
will be only too glad for you to speak to 
them by-and-by.”
******

Denize Ardleigh’s lovers had harder 
work than ever, to amuse her, though 
more than one went down on bended 
knee to the proud damsel. Like all flirts, 
she hankered after the unattainable, and 
he was far away. She was a frequent 
guest at Kingscote, where Lady Massin
ger buoyed up her hopes.

“ He will soon return, my dear girl,” she 
said. “ It was a strange infatuation, but 
he must forget this poor little Noreen in 
time.”

“ Poor Noreen ! ” exclaimed Denize, 
with a shudder. “I wish everybody 
would not keep harping upon her. They 
say, ‘ those whom the gods love, die 
young,’ if so she ought to be happy ! ”

“It was such a melancholy end, you 
see ; this kind of thing touches the heart.”

The beauty’s harsh laugh jarred on her 
listener’s ear.

“ Floating away amongst the lillies, poor 
ugly little witch ! Yes that does sound 
quite poetical ! ”

“My dear Denize, where were your 
eyes ? Your cousin was very beautiful.”

TO BE CONTINUED.

Heart Disease Relieved in 30 Minutes. 
— All cases of organic or sympathetic 
heart disease relieved in 30 minutes and 
quickly cured, by Dr. Agnew’s Cure for 
the Heart. One dose convinces. Sold by 
W. H. Garten and Alonzo Staples.

OF SOME USE.

“ Depend upon it children,” said the be
nignant old gentleman who was address
ing the Sunday-school, “ We are feshioned 
by a wiser power than ourselves. There 
was no mistake made in putting us togeth
er. If our hands were placed where our 
feet are, and our feet where our hands are 
how could we get along ? It would be ex
ceedingly awkward, children ; exceeding
ly awkward. I stretch my hand out this 
way. I move my fingers like this. Now, 
what is this an evidence of, children ? ”

There was no reply, and after waiting a 
moment the speaker answered the quest
ion himself.

“ It is an evidence of design. Don’t for
get that, children,” he continued, impres
sively. “It is an evidence of design. 
Suppose my eye had legs. How could I 
use them ?"

“ You could use them in running your 
eye over the congregation, couldn’t you ?” 
replied a deeply interested little boy near 
the door.

Safe and pleasant to take, sure to cure, 
Hawker’s Balsam tolu and wild cherry.

WHEN WOMEN HAVE RIGHTS.

“ My dear,” she said, toying with her 
fork after the dainty little repast he had 
set out was finished, “ I shall have to go 
to the office to-night. I’ve got a little 
work I want to catch up with.”

“ Why, Jenny,” he said, tears coming 
into his eyes, “ I have been looking for
ward all day to a quiet little evening with 
you.”

“ Tnere, there, Charlie,” she said with 
some show of annoyance, “ don’t be a gan
der, and I’ll buy you that fur overcoat 
you have set your heart on. There,s a 
dear boy.”

As the long hours of the evening wore 
away he sat rocking by the little table 
listening for her familiar footfall on the 
walk.

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 
used by millions of mothers for their chil
dren while teething. If disturbed at 
night and broken of your rest by a sick 
child crying with pain of Cutting Teeth, 
send at once and get a bottle of “ Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup ” for children 
teething. It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately. Depend upon it, 
mothers, there is no mistake about it It 
cures Diarrhoea, regulates the Stomach 
and Bowels, cures Wind Colic, softens 
the Gums and reduces Inflamation. Is 
pleasant to the taste. The prescription 
of one of the oldest and best female phy
sicians and nurses in the United States. 
Sold by all druggists throughout the 
world. 25cts per bottle. Be sure and ask 
for “ Mbs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup.”

Fair Traveller—What does this mean ? 
The expressman says he can’t find my 
trunk. Here’s the check for it.

Baggage man—The trouble is, ma’am, 
that you changed cars too often. The 
check and part of the handle has arrived, 
but the other pieces haven’t.

Relief in Six Hours.—Distressing Kid
ney and Bladder Diseases relieved in six 
hours by the “Great South American 
Kidney Cure.” This new remedy is a 
great surprise and delight on account of 
its exceeding promptness in relieving pain 
in the bladder, kidneys, back and every 
part of the urinary passages in male or 
female. It relieves retention of water 
and pain in passing it almost immediately. 
If you want quick relief and cure this is 
your remedy. For sale by W. Garten 
and Alonzo Staples.

HE MIGHT WELL SIGH.
“ Am I the first girl you ever kissed ? ” 

she asked, as she re-arranged her rumpled 
collar.

“ You are,” he replied with emphasis. 
Then he asked ;

“Were you ever kissed by a man before?”
“ Never,” she replied.
The messenger who flew up to heaven’s 

chancery with the foregoing dialogue gig
gled as he gave it in, but the recording 
angel, when he looked it over, shook his 
head and sighed.

"How to Cure All Skin Diseases."
Simply apply “Swayne’s Ointment.” 

No internal medicine required. Cores 
tetter, eczema, itch, all eruptions on the 
face, hands, nose, &c., leaving the skin 
clear, white and healthy. Its great heal
ing and curative powers are possessed by 
no other remedy. Ask your druggist for 
Swavne’s Ointment.

A quick and pleasant cure for coughs 
and colds is Hawker’s balsam and wild 
cherry.

“ My lord,” said an overworked parson 
to his bishop, “ I have not had a holiday 
for five years.” “ I am very sorry for your 
congregation,” replied his lordship with a 
smile.

A Boon to Horsemen.— One bottle of 
English Spavin Liniment completely re
moved a curb from my horse. I take 
pleasure in recommending the remedy, as 
it acts with mysterious promptness in the 
removal from horses of hard, soft or cal
loused lumps, blood spavin, splints, curbs, 
sweeny, stifles and spiains.

George Robb, Farmer 
Markham, Ont.

Sold by W. Garten and Alonzo Staples.

THE SOUL OF FRANKNESS.

Mr. Beetleeon—Would you like the date 
put in our engagement ring, my dear.

Miss Beryl—By all means ; and then if 
there’s room, run in some little motto 
like “ Any port in a storm,” or “ A bird iti 
the hand,” or something pretty like that.

THE BEST ADVERTISEMENTS

Many thousands of unsolicited letters 
have reached the manufacturers of Scott’s 
Emulsion from those cured through its 
use, of Consumption and Scrofulous dis
ease ! None can speak so confidently of 
its merits as those who have tested it.

A recent visitor to Nova Scotia heard 
there an anecdote of a little woman who 
was one day urging upon her guests a 
choice of refreshments, which they, not 
being hungry, refused. “ Now, do let me 
go and get you some pie,” said the hostess. 
“ Just say the word, I’ve got three kinds 
of apple pie, open-face, cross-bar and 
kiverlid.”

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— South 
American Rheumatic Cure for Rheuma
tism and Neuralg" i radically cures in 1 to 
3 days. Its action upon the system is 
remarkable and mysterious. It esremov 
at once the cause, and the disease immed
iately disappears. The first dose greatly 
benefits. 75 cents. For sale by W. Garten 
and Alonzo Staples.

Teacher—Children, now that the Fourth 
is so near at hand, let me ask you if you 
know what inspired Patrick Henry to ut
ter these great words, “ Give me liberty or 
give me death.”

Bright Boy—My pa says he must have 
been a married man.

Not only relieves, but positively cures- 
catarrh, Hawker’s catarrh cure.

At Sacramento, Gal., Tuesday, Otto 
Zeigler wheeled a wile in 1-50 flat, clip
ping three-quarters of A gecond from the 
world’s record.

Blood
should be rich to insure 
health. Poor blood means 
Anaemia ; diseased blood 
means Scrofula.

Scott’s
Emulsion

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil, 
enriches the blood; cures 
Anaemia, Scrofula, Coughs, 
Colds, Weak Lungs, and 
Wasting Diseases. Physicians, 
the world over, endorse it.

Csfi'i h deceived by Substitutes!
Scott £ 15 jwno, Bollevillo- All Druggists. 60c. AfL

Paine’s Celery

Compound.

DR. WILLIAMS*

PiNK PILLS,

GRODER’S DYSPESÎA SYRUP, 
Hawker’s Tonic,

HORSEFORD’S ACID PHOSPHATE,

Burdock Blood 

Bitters,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
—etc.—

Physicians prescriptions carefully com
pounded at all hours of the day 

or night.

TELEPHONE Store, 28;
“ Residence 15.

Wileys... emulsion
-OF-

COD - LIVER - OIL.
Gives Best Results. The Best

Purest and Best Materials Preparation
used m Manufacture. r

Best Value for the Money. in the Market 
gig Readily taken by Children.

* No preparation equal to it.
For Building up the System.

PRICE
SOLD

W. H. CARTEL,
DRUGGIST and APOTHECARY, 

Corner Queen and Carleton Sto. 

FREDERICTON, N. B.

Fine Flavoring Extracts,—-
—PREPARED BY OURSELVES.—

Fine Salad Oil,

Lime Juice,

Perfumes,

Sponges,

Hair and Tooth Brushes in 

Great Variety.

R. T. MACK & CO.

(OPPOSITE CITY HALL,)

FREDERICTON.

HLES.
Any One Suffering from 
Any Form of “ PILES,”

BLIND,
Bleeding,

ITCHING, or 
IPROTODING

Can Find B 
Last ini

Ad<
BOX 38.

.«lie/ and a
Cure.

ires» C. H.
Fbedebicton.

JOHN M. WILEY, Manufacturer
196 Queen Street, Fredericton.

Corsets are now recognized 
to be the Standard Corset 

of Canada.
Satisfaction guaranteed or 

money refunded.
ASK YOUR DRY GOODS DEALER FOR THEM.

Granby Rubbers
Always to the front.
This season’s goods finer than ever..

Now that the public is familiar with the excellent Quality 
Style, Fit and Finish of the Granby Rubbers, the demand is almost 
universal. Everybody wants them. Every dealer sells them.

Granby Rubbers Wear I-ike Iron.

PUMPS!

Direct from the 
manufacturers, 

and for sale 
low whole

sale and 
retail 

by
JAMES S. NEILL.

SEHD FOB SAMPLE COPIES.

R. C. MACREDIE,

tr,
-AND-

TINSMITH,

Would inform the people of Fredericton 
and vicininity, that he lias re

sumed business on Queen 
Street,

Opp. County Court House.

Where he is prepared to fill all orders in 
above lines, including

Electrical and Mechanical

BELL HANGING.
Speaking Tubes, etc

Boston Transcript
A trustworth)*, clean and interesting family news, 

paper, free from sensational and objectionable mat 
tere, in both reading and advertising columns 
offering to the educated and intelligent public, the 
most instructive and entertaining selection of news, 
literary, political, financial, art, music and general 
topics of the day and season.

Daily Evening Transcript-
No Sunday Edition.

Saturday Evening Transcript-
Sixteen or more pages.

Weekly Transcript-
Published Friday’s

Address

BOSTON TRANSCRIPT CO.,
334 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

A. s. MURRAY, Agent,
Fredericton, N. B.

ALSO AGENT FOR THE

"Tro»t” Typo Writer.

GEO. L. WILSON,
Barrister, Notary Public, etc.
Office next door below J. J. Weddail» 

Queen St. Fredericton, N. B.
March 4, 1893.

Farm for Sale-
THE subscriber’s Farm at Pt. Mary’s, near t 

Railway Station, containing 600 acres, 100 
which are under cultivation.

There are two houses, barns and outbuildings i 
the premises, all iu good repair.

For farther particulars apply to
JOHN A. EDWARDS,

_ Queen Hotel.
F ton, April 9, 1892.

It will

j

COME
—AND—

-WILL—

Enjoy itt

But you will 

Have to announce 

The date.

Then when yoi* 
do, have 

It Done Nicely.

WE REFER TO

FINE

We are prepared to do 
fine printing of every 
description from a

CALLING CARD 
to a

THREE SHEET POSTER 

in several colors, and 
prompt in delivery of 
the same.

McMTJRRAT & Co.
-Bave dust Received

F

American 
Makes

CALL and SEE the 
GOODS.

Also a lot of

REMNANTS,
Which will be sold Low, to make room 

for New Goods.

P. 8. Expected daily a Large Stock of Ingrain paper 
with Borders to match.

I®” Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines in Great 
Variety at the Lowest Prices. No Agents.

A CAR LOAD
------- OF--------

WALL PAPERS,
And are now prepared to show the largest 

stock of Wall Paper in the city, in

Canadian...
-A-3ïTID-

WHY TAKE A

“SLOP” BILL
When you can get one- 
neat and attractive for 
the

SAME PRICE 

that it will cost you for 
one gotten up in any 
shape.

«

--

Wedding
INVITATIONS,

Tags,

Bill and

Letter

Headings,

McMurray & Co.

Which you will require, aA al

so necessary to have print
ed cheaply yet in 

good order.
i

Have it Done Attractive.
SEND FOR PRICES to

THE HERALD

111
Fredericton, N. B;


